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Controlling the carrier envelope phase (CEP) in mode-locked and associated laser systems over
practically long timescales is crucial for real-world applications in ultrafast optics and precision
metrology. We present a hybrid solution that combines a feed-forward (FF) technique to stabilize
the phase offset in fast timescales and a feedback (FB) technique that addresses slowly varying
sources of interference. We experimentally realize the hybrid stabilization system in an Er:Yb:glass
mode-locked laser and demonstrate 75 hours of stabilization with integrated phase noise of 14 mrad,
corresponding to around 11 as of timing jitter. Additionally, we examine the impact of environmental
factors, such as humidity and pressure, on the long-term stability and performance of the system.
I. INTRODUCTION
With lasers operating in the femtosecond and attosec-
ond regimes becoming increasingly prevalent, precisely
controlling the offset of the underlying electric field with
respect to the envelope of the pulse, known as the carrier
envelope offset phase (CEP), will continue to rise in im-
portance. Myriads of applications including optical fre-
quency metrology [1, 2], high harmonic generation [3, 4],
coherent synthesis of distributed fiber-laser arrays [5, 6],
and laser-based [7–9] and on-chip accelerators [10, 11]
rely on stabilizing and controlling the CEP. Achieving
this stabilization and control over practically long dura-
tions is just as important if it is to be used in real-world
applications.
There are two common CEP locking schemes in mode-
locked lasers, feedback (FB) and feed-forward (FF). FB
techniques measure fluctuations in the carrier-envelope
offset (CEO) frequency and make adjustments to the
laser cavity or to the pump power in order to alter
differences in the phase and group velocities [12–14].
Specifically, changes to the cavity directly affect the
path length and changes to pump power alter the phase
and group velocities via nonlinear intracavity processes.
These FB methods require electronics, usually in the
form of proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controllers
or phase-locked loops, designed to maintain the locked
CEO frequency.
FF techniques instead allow for phase changes in
the cavity to develop naturally and then provide a
means for modulating the pulse phase dowstream [15–
17]. Here, CEP can be stabilized and controlled using
an acousto-optic frequency shifter (AOFS). Furthermore,
FF techniques often require relatively simple electronics
to achieve stabilization and do not tie short-term phase
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stabilization to longer-term system performance. How-
ever, phase modulators like an AOFS have limited oper-
ation bandwidths (BW), typically on the order of a few
hundred kHz, which can compromise long-term stabiliza-
tion if the modulating frequency drifts away from the BW
range.
Prior work has explored retaining stability using FF
techniques over runs as long as a day. One of the longest
runs came from Lu¨cking, et al., who report less than 30
mrad of phase noise with a CEP-locked run of more than
24 hours [15] using a Ti:sapphire oscillator. Zhang, et
al., using a Kerr-lens mode-locked Yb-CYA 1 µm solid-
state laser, report a run stabilized over two hours with
a residual integrated phase noise of 79.3 mrad (1 Hz
to 1 MHz) [18] using purely FF techniques. For solid-
state lasers in the 1 µm range, slightly longer runs can
be achieved using FF methods by manually adjusting
certain system parameters. For instance, Lemons, et
al., using an Er:Yb:glass laser oscillator, could achieve
eight hours of stabilization using manual adjustments to
the pump power during run time but introducing large
amounts of low-frequency phase noise as a result [19].
Replacing the manual adjustments with adequate FB en-
ables longer stabilization durations. Recently, utilizing a
mix of FF and FB techniques, Musheghyan, et al. pre-
sented 75 hours of locked CEP in a Ti:Sapphire amplifier
with integrated phase noise of 150 mrad [20].
As one possible solution to achieve ultra-low noise CEP
stabilization over practically long periods of time, in this
letter, we elaborate on prior work to examine a FF tech-
nique combined with a slow-drift compensation FB sys-
tem on a Er:Yb:glass mode-locked laser which does not
detrimentally affect the short-term phase noise perfor-
mance. After providing further motivation for combin-
ing FF and FB, we will present an overview of the CEP
stabilization system and will describe in detail the slow-
drift compensation FB system design and performance,
which is susceptible to environmental variations, such as
temperature, humidity, and pressure changes.
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2Figure 1: The system contains seven functional blocks: Mode-locked laser, IL f -to-2f , IL RF conditioning, OOL
f -to-2f , OOL RF conditioning, FF system, and FB system. Signals in red are optical , signals in black are RF
paths, and signals in light blue are electrical.
II. MOTIVATION FOR A HYBRID
FEED-FORWARD AND FEEDBACK APPROACH
CEP stabilization in Ti:Sapphire lasers and certain
fiber lasers has become increasingly common with some
commercial systems available today. On the other hand,
stabilization of all-solid-state lasers in the 1 to 2 µm
wavelength range has proven more difficult to accom-
plish. An important factor to consider is the relatively
long upper-state lifetime of Yb3+ ranging around 1 to
2 ms for the 2F5/2 to
2F7/2 transition [21] or that of
Er:doped host materials, typically around 8 to 10 ms for
4I13/2 [22]. But considering that Er:fiber lasers rely on
the same ionic transition in Er3+ as the Er:Yb:glass laser
in this study motivates examining the interplay between
these time constants and their role in gain dynamics of
mode-locked lasers in careful detail. For this exercise, we
employ a textbook model [23–26], which describes the
gain dynamics as an effective resonant RLC circuit. In
this model, the population inversion in the gain medium
is equivalent to the energy stored in the capacitor C, the
intracavity pulse energy translates into magnetic energy
stored in an inductor L, and output coupling (OC) along
with other intracavity losses are expressed as a resistance
ROC. Additionally, for this class of mode-locked lasers,
the model requires a second resistance for saturated ab-
sorption (SA) represented as RSA, which has a negative
effective value and is in parallel with ROC.
Most mode-locked fiber lasers rely on an instantaneous
reactive nonlinearity, e.g., a nonlinear optical loop mir-
ror [27] whereas all-solid-state lasers are typically mode-
locked by soliton mode-locking [28] with a semiconduc-
tor saturable absorber. While this method is widespread
and very successfully commercialized, it strongly relies on
suitable suppression of q-switching instabilities [29]. To
this end, the relative spot size in the gain medium and on
the absorber have to be carefully adapted to avoid pos-
itive feedback within the effective RLC circuit. For sus-
tained mode-locking, the nonlinear feedback cannot be
arbitrarily reduced, and, as a result, the gain dynamics
of mode-locked all-solid-state lasers are either critically
damped or even slightly underdamped.
Therefore, it is worth considering solutions for CEP
stabilizing these lasers other than feedback alone, such
as employing a feed-forward scheme. In the FF scheme,
an acousto-optic frequency shifter is used to correct the
3CEP outside the laser cavity [16]. Specifically, the AOFS
modulates the phase of the pulses once they are cou-
pled out of the mode-locked laser. Using the first order
diffracted beam from the AOFS, the frequency comb of
the laser is altered and the CEO frequency becomes ef-
fectively locked [19, 30]. This has proven to be an elegant
solution on short time scales, resulting in residual jitters
as low as a few milliradians [19].
On longer time scales, however, the FF scheme ex-
hibits significant phase drift, the origin of which mani-
fests in analyzing the signal path from the laser to the
AOFS, and ultimately resulting in a limited operation
bandwidth for the AOFS. Slow drifts can alter fCEO to
the extent that the RF drive frequency deviates so far
from the center frequency of the AOFS that the Bragg
angle is significantly altered [17], thus negatively impact-
ing the diffracted efficiency. This phenomenon can be
understood by analyzing timing within a FF setup, as
depicted in Figure 1. Travel times from the laser to ra-
dio frequency (RF) output of the f -to-2f interferometer
are generally kept in the few nanosecond range. Com-
paratively large group delays occur in the AOFS, which
relies on the generation of an ultrasonic wave with a typ-
ical travel velocity on the order of 10−5 of the vacuum
speed of light. For example, bringing the input beam to
the AOFS as close as a few hundred microns to the piezo-
electric transducer on the AOFS still generates a signal
delay greater than 1 µs. Furthermore, a similar delay
is generated by resonant circuitry in the AOFS used to
convert the output current of a microwave amplifier into
high voltage amplitude necessary for driving the trans-
ducer for a high diffraction efficiency of the AOFS.
The lag in the signal path to the AOFS does not pose
a problem when used at constant frequency as result-
ing phase shifts can be compensated. However, with the
CEP freely drifting inside the laser, an error in CEP cor-
rection can occur at the AOFS. With an assumed 2 µs as
an optimistic assumption, a drift in frequency of 100 kHz
translates to a drift in phase of over 1 radian. To mit-
igate this effect, feedback stabilization can be combined
with feed-forward stabilization [31] (as depicted in Fig-
ure 1 and more thoroughly described in Section III). FF
stabilization ensures high CEP stability down to millisec-
ond time scales, and then at longer durations, a simple
frequency stabilization takes over to keep the drive fre-
quency of the AOFS near its center frequency.
III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The system achieves CEP stabilization via FF short-
term stabilization combined with a slow-drift FB for
stabilization over many hours. The detailed schematic
diagram is shown in Figure 1. There are seven main
functional blocks: the mode-locked laser (an Origami-15
Er:Yb:glass laser), the in-loop (IL) f -to-2f interferom-
eter, the IL radio frequency (RF) conditioning, the FF
AOFS system, the AOFS-based feed-forward system, the
PID-based FB system, the out-of-loop (OOL) f -to-2f in-
terferometer, and the OOL RF diagnostics. Within the
system there is one main signal path with two auxiliary
paths (FF and FB). The main signal path is predomi-
nately optical. It is generated in the laser cavity, feeds
into the AOFS, goes through the OOL f -to-2f interfer-
ometer, and is then converted into RF for diagnostics.
The feed-forward auxiliary path is a mix of optical and
RF. It starts with an optical output from the laser cav-
ity, goes through the IL f -to-2f interferometer where it is
converted into an RF signal, and then enters the IL RF
conditioning section where it feeds into the AOFS and
can affect the signal path. The feedback auxiliary path
is a mix of optical, RF, and electrical signals. It at first
follows the FF auxiliary path but, instead of going into
the AOFS, branches-off and feeds into a PID controller
which modulates pump power to the cavity.
The IL and OOL segments operate in nearly identi-
cal fashion, utilizing the f -to-2f heterodyning technique.
For the path through the IL System, the laser spectrum
can be quantified as
fn = nfREP + fCEO, (1)
where fn is the comb spacing of the mode-locked laser
and fREP is the repetition rate of the mode-locked laser.
This optical comb from the original spectrum is amplified
and compressed in order to reach intensities necessary for
non-linear broadening of the frequency spectrum to en-
sure f2n is reached (seen in Figure 1 as SCG, super con-
tinuum generation). The pulse then undergoes frequency
doubling to obtain 2fn (seen in Figure 1 as SHG, second
harmonic generation). Filters select these two signals at
the same frequency, and the heterodyning occurs at the
photodiode (PD) where the signal is output as an RF
signal. This part of the system is described in detail in
Ref. [19].
The RF output signal from IL now contains the f2n
and 2fn mixing products and is fed into the IL RF con-
ditioning segment before feeding into the AOFS and the
FB loop. The RF conditioning is required because the
operating range of the AOFS is 80± 2.5 MHz, and fCEO
may not be in this range. The first set of components in
the IL RF conditioning use low pass filters to retain the
difference mixing term:
2fn − f2n
= 2nfREP + 2fCEO − (2nfREP + fCEO) = fCEO. (2)
The fCEO signal is amplified and obtains a 40 dB signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR) before being mixed with a local os-
cillator (LO) signal to ensure the output signal is in the
correct band for the AOFS.
The LO signal comes from a RF frequency comb gen-
erated from an ultra-low phase noise, 10 MHz rubidium
crystal oscillator (Stanford Research Systems PRS10)
signal fed into a divider that creates a comb spacing of
1.465 MHz starting from 1.4 MHz. The LO signal used
is only one line of this comb. It is chosen for mixing with
4fCEO via a band-pass (BP) filter such that
fAOFS = fCEO + fLO = 80 MHz. (3)
The mixed fAOFS signal then follows two branches: one
into the AOFS for FF, the other into the FB system.
Using the −1st diffraction order of the AOFS yields
fOOL
= fn − fAOFS
= (nfREP + fCEO)− (fCEO + fLO)
= nfREP − fLO,
(4)
where negative and positive frequencies are physically
equivalent. This output is sent into the OOL segment
where the signal goes through a similar process as in
the IL segment. The output from the OOL PD has the
mixed fREP and fLO products as well as the constituents.
The RF output of the OOL PD then undergoes low pass
filtering in the OOL RF Diagnostics block, yielding a
measurement of fLO.
The repetition rate of the mode-locked laser, fREP, is
204 MHz, and fLO was chosen in order to keep fAOFS at
80 MHz. Since fCEO and fLO are related via fAOFS (see
equation 3), then the stability of fCEO can be determined
from the stability of fLO and the stability of fAOFS, and
in turn one can monitor drifts in fOOL and fAOFS as a
means for characterizing how stable the system is (see
equation 4).
The other branch out of the IL RF conditioning goes
into the FB block. Section IV discusses this system in
detail.
IV. SLOW DRIFT FB STABILIZATION
The FB system works by generating an error signal
from the fAOFS signal and feeding this error signal to a
PID controller, which in turn affects the pump power to
the cavity. Figure 2 shows how this FB is accomplished.
The fAOFS signal is produced by the IL RF condi-
tioning block, as discussed in Section III. It is also the
sum of fCEO and the constant fLO and is set for opti-
mal operation at 80 MHz. Therefore, the deviation in
fAOFS away from 80 MHz can be used as the error sig-
nal. To generate the error signal from these deviations,
fAOFS is mixed with a local oscillator (fSET) of 79.80
MHz, whose filtered mixing products would be fERROR:
fERROR = fAOFS−fSET. The operation is limited by the
frequency-to-voltage converter chip with input frequency
range of 0 to 500 kHz, where fAOFS between 79.80 MHz
and 80.30 MHz yields fERROR = 0 kHz and fERROR =
500 kHz, respectively.
After amplification, fERROR is converted to a voltage
via a frequency-to-voltage converter which feeds into a
Stanford Research Systems SIM 960 Analog PID con-
troller. An internal set point on the PID controller is set
to a voltage corresponding to fERROR of 200 kHz, which
maps to fAOFS of 80 MHz. The PID controller then al-
ters the pump power, accordingly, which in turn affects
the center wavelength of the beam.
A. Performance
The proceeding sections will present short- and long-
term performance characterization of the system as de-
scribed above with an emphasis on long-term stabiliza-
tion performance.
1. Performance in the Short Term
Without the FB loop, the integrated phase noise den-
sity (IPND) for fOOL is 3.13 mrad (1 Hz to 3 MHz),
corresponding to an rms jitter of 2.57 as. With the FB
system in place, the IPND increases to about 13.72 mrad,
corresponding to an rms jitter of 11.29 as (see second half
of Table I). While this increase is significant, the addi-
tion of the FB system is not detrimental to the short-term
phase noise. Figure 3 (on the right) shows the PND and
IPND of the system with and without the FB loop in
place along with the PND and IPND for the local oscil-
lator.
Notwithstanding such low noise performance, the sys-
tem without the FB loop is unable to stabilize the CEP
beyond around thirty minutes. Figure 3 (on the left)
compares the drifts in fAOFS over a thirty-five hour run
for an exclusively feed-forward system (labeled in figure
as No PID Feedback) to our system with both feed-
forward and feedback (labeled in figure as PID Feed-
back). Without FB, fAOFS drifts by hundreds of kHz,
whereas the FB constrains it to less than tens of kHz,
which is comfortably within the bandwidth of the AOFS.
From these results it is clear that the addition of the
FB system to the FF system does not impose a significant
detriment to the phase noise in exchange for constrain-
ing frequency drifts in fAOFS that otherwise would be
unwieldy over practically long durations.
2. Performance in the Long Term
Using the FB system described in section IV, over 75
hours of stabilization was recorded. Figure 4 shows the
results from fAOFS, fOOL, fCEO, and fLO, all with the
raw data and with a moving average of 1000. The moving
average reveals slower trends in the data.
Both fLO and fOOL describe drifts in the local oscil-
lator frequency. The drifts are on the order of hundreds
of mHz to several Hz, respectively. Since fAOFS is the
combination of fCEO and fLO and since fLO has very
small drifts, the drifts in fAOFS are dominated by drifts
in fCEO. These drifts are contained to less than tens of
kHz with an rms jitter of 0.27 kHz (see Table I for rms
frequency jitter for all signals). Furthermore, for this run,
5Figure 2: The FB system consists predominantly of RF conditioning, which generates an error frequency from the
input fAOFS signal, and a FB control system, which converts this error frequency to a voltage and produces a
voltage to drive the pump power in order to lock fAOFS at a particular frequency.
Figure 3: The plot on the left is the variation in fAOFS with FB and without FB over a 35 hour run. The plot on
the right is the phase noise and integrated phase noise of LO, OOL with FB, and OOL without FB. These plots
show how FB system affects performance of experiment in regards to added phase noise in short-term and
stabilization of fAOFS in long-term. On the left, drifts in fAOFS are shown for two signals: one with exclusively
feed-forward (in green labeled No PID Feedback) and the other with both feed-forward and feedback (in dark blue
labeled PID Feedback). On the right, three signals are shown: local oscillator frequency (grey), OOL frequency with
FB (blue), and OOL frequency without FB (orange). For each of these signals both PND and IPND are shown,
solid and dashed lines, respectively.
6fCEO was directly collected from within the IL RD con-
ditioning block, and its drifts closely match fAOFS drift
behavior.
Figure 5 shows the fAOFS signal in the frequency do-
main, where low frequency noise is dominant. Aside from
1/f noise, environmental factors such as temperature, hu-
midity, and pressure can cause fluctuations in the half-
hour to few hour range. In particular, there are large
drifts in the absolute value of fAOFS for frequencies be-
tween 1 mHz to 0.1 mHz, corresponding to time periods
of a half-day to a day that match with where the largest
amplitudes in the drift of the environmental variables are.
Figure 6 shows the variation of these variables around
their means, collected over 75 hours uninterrupted.
Within the first few hours of the first day, temperature
drops by nearly 2◦C. Humidity has a change of around
12 % RH over the second 24-hour period, and pressure
has a peak-to-peak change of nearly 6 mbar. In these
measurements, the laboratory was not temperature- or
humidity-stabilized to high precision optical laboratory
standards. Additionally, weather conditions, including
relatively heavy rain within the first twenty-four hours,
affected humidity and pressure.
Cross-covariance analysis was performed on each envi-
ronmental variable with each frequency signal. The data
were normalized before performing the correlation anal-
ysis and the cross-covariance values were normalized to
values between ±1. The first half of Table I shows the
time lag values for the maximum correlation values from
these analyses. These time lag values correspond to when
effects from the environment are correlated to changes in
the data. For instance, the maximum correlation be-
tween humidity and fAOFS occurs roughly after a 3.85
hour delay between when the change in temperature po-
tentially manifests as a change in the fAOFS data. fAOFS
and fCEO have similar correlation values with tempera-
ture and pressure. The time lag of these correlations are
on the order of minutes. fLO with temperature and fOOL
with pressure have the strongest correlations relative to
the whole set.
We believe the step in the fLO around the 30 hour
mark is likely caused by the drop in humidity around the
same time. Additionally, we suspect that the oscillatory
behavior in fOOL could be coupling in from RF noise or
signals in the FB system imprinted on the optical comb
driving the AOFS.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Controlling CEP for mode-locked lasers has continued
to rise in importance with a vast array of experiments
requiring a stabilized CEP over practically long duration.
A mix of feed-forward and feedback techniques provides
one such avenue for accomplishing this stabilization.
The system presented in this report combines a FF por-
tion, consisting of an RF signal driving an AOFS which
modulates the beam downstream, and a slow FB por-
tion, which uses the deviation of fAOFS as the error sig-
nal for a PID control loop modulating the pump power
to the cavity. The FF technique, alone, selects fCEO,
keeping it stable for short periods of time until environ-
mental effects and other noise alter fCEO to the point
that the AOFS cannot recover stability. The FB section,
thus, keeps fAOFS at the proper frequency by altering
the beam’s central wavelength, allowing the FF system
to remain locked. From the OOL measurements, im-
plementing the FB with the FF added about 10 mrad
to the integrated phase noise of the FF system alone.
To investigate potential drift sources, we collected data
and studied the correlation of environmental factors (lo-
cal temperature, humidity, and pressure) and changes in
the performance of the system.
Using these combined methods, we were able to show
stabilization for over 75 hours with 13.72 mrad integrated
phase noise to be used in real-world applications under
unfavorable environmental conditions. The 75-hour run
was interrupted only for reporting purposes and our data
indicates that the system would have remained locked
indefinitely.
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7Figure 4: Four plots show frequency drifts of fAOFS (top left), fOOL (top right), fCEO (bottom left), and fLO
(bottom right) over the 75 hour run. For each, the raw signal (in grey) and averaged signal (in red) are shown.
Figure 5: Plot shows absolute value of frequency drifts of fAOFS versus frequency. Time labels corresponding to
specific frequencies are shown for 1 second, 1 hour, 1 day, and 2 days in order to contextualize noise source
time-scales.
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